CORRIGENDUM NO. 3

Sub: Tender for Traffic Survey on National Highways using portable Automatic Traffic Counter & Classifier (ATCC) systems

Sl.
No.
01

Reference Existing text in the RFP

To be read as

Clause
4.11

The total contract period will be for Five Years.

02

Clause
5.2.2

03

Clause
5.5.2

04

Clause
5.5.3

The total contract period will be for Five Years
renewable on yearly basis at the option of IHMCL.
Within 30 days from the date of signing the contract,
the Contractor shall commence the assignments at the
specified location(s). After collection of 7 days traffic
data at each location, the agencies shall submit survey
reports within 10 days after validation / correction.
----------- The sample report is given at Annexure -4

Within 60 days from the date of signing the contract,
the Contractor shall commence the assignments at the
specified location(s). After collection of 7 days traffic
data at each location, the agencies shall submit survey
reports within 10 days after validation / correction.

'----------- The sample report is given at Annexure -2.
The sample report (Annex-2) is for indicative purpose
only. The actual content of report may vary depending
on the requirement / scope of this RFP. The reports
shall be submitted in hardcopy as well in softcopy. The
softcopy format of ATCC data will be intimated to the
successful bidders at a later stage.
In addition, traffic survey data and video with analysis The bidder shall provide and maintain 1 (one) server per
shall also be submitted to IHMCL in electronic storage zone at the ATCC Control Centre. The server shall have
media viz. portable HDD/ DVD media for each adequate memory space to store the entire video from
assignment.
each survey done for a duration of one year (FIFO

basis) of that particular zone. The bidder will be
responsible to upload the video data within 10 days of
completion of each survey, into the video server at the
Control Centre. The video has to be stored in easily
retrievable format - i.e. in separate folders for each
video survey done. The bidder will be responsible to
ensure quality & retrievability of the video feed stored
in the server. No additional HDD/DVD drives or any
such media need to be submitted to IHMCL. For each
zone, the bidder identified shall be provided access to
the server as per pre-agreed schedule. The logistics for
upload of video data to the server will be the
responsibility of bidder.

